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Another Republican Victory.

 

(Contioued from page one)

TEXAS.

Dallas, Texas, Nov.3.—Returns indicate
the election of the entire Demooratic tiok-
et, both State and patioval, by the u<ual
majorities,

MINNESOTA.

St. Paul, Nov. 3.—Retuorns fairly indica-
tive of the total vote of the State indicate
that Talt bas carried Minnesota by 80,000,
and that Johnson, Democrat, is re-elected
Governor by 25,000.

These figures show a loss for both the
Republican Presidential candidate and the
Democratic Gubernatorial caudidate as
Roosevelt in 1904 carried the State by
161,000, and Johnsou—his first election—
76,633

ILLINOIS.

Chicago, Nov. 3 —One handred and
thirty precincts out of 2611 in Illinois, ount-
side of Cook county, gave Taft 21,185;
Bryan, 13,069. One hundred precincts
out of 2611 outside of Cook county gave
Deneen, Republican, for Governor, 13 167;
Stevenson, Democrat for Governor, 9237.

It is estimated that this city will give
Taft 50,000 over Bryan.

Practically complete returns from Taze-
well county give Taft 3990; Bryan 4070;
Deneen for Governor, 3860; Steveuson,
4170.

NORTH DAKOTA.

Fargo. Nov. 3.—Conservative estimates
aces Taft's majority in North Dakota at
,000. Lonis B. Hauda and A. J. Cronna,

Republicans, elected to Congress. Returns
are coming in slowly from country. The
United States Senatorial contest hetween
Thomas Marshall and M. N. Johnson ap-
peas exceptionally close. The Gorvernor-
ship results are too close to estimate.

 

The Latest Election Resnits.
 

Since the general election retarns found

in this paper, were put in type, later re-

tarns have come in, showing that while

TAFT'S election is assured beyond a doubt,

the vote claimed for him in mavy of the

States has been materially lessened. Heis

now assured of 301 electoral votes, against

174 tor Bryan, with the 8 votes in Mary.
land in doubt.

At the time of going to press the returns

show that the Democrats have elected the

Governors in Ohio, Indiana, Missouri,

Nebraska, West Virginia, Montana and
Colorado,

Governor Johnston of Minnesota, is as- |

sured of his re-election by over 25,000, not-

withstanding, the Republicans carried the
State by almost 100,000,

Indiana elects its entire Democratic State
ticket, secures a majority on joint ballot in
the Legislature and will elect a Democratic
United States Senator.

HARMAN, DEMOCRAT, ELECTED GOVERN:

OR OF OHIO BY 20,000 PLURALITY.

Cincinnati, Nov 4.—Fifty thousand plu.
tality for Taft was the election day expres.
sion of the voters of Ohio, who, however,
at the same time chose the nead of the op’
position state ticket by a plurality of
20,00.
More than hall the precincts of the state

are included in the figures that show these
results, and any later difference will he
simply as to the size of the plurality, there
being no question of the certainty of the
result.
Judson Harmav, attorney general for

Cleveland, Democratic candidate for Gov-
ernor, is conceded to have won. Asztoa
majority in she Legislature, both sides de-
olare a victory.

INDIANA.—DEMOCRATS IN

LEGISLATURE AND GAIN

GRESSMEN,

Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 4.—A radical
okange in Indiana's representation in the
national honse of representatives was the
Jooet striking feature of yesterday’s elec-

CONTROL OF

SEVEN CON-

/ The latest unofficial returns, complete,
give the Demooiatio party 11 members and
the Republicans two. This is a gain of
seven for the Democrats.

Taft carried the state by about 8600.
Thomas R. Marsball and the entire Demo-
oratio etate ticket are probably elected by
a plurality of ahont 15,000. As the re-
tarus come in, Marshall's plurality in-
oreases, while the vote on the Republican
national ticket decreases.
The state Legislature is probably Demo-

cratic, which means that a Democratio,
successor to Senator James A. Hemenway
will be choran. In this connection the
name of John W. Kern, Democratic candi-
date for Vice President, is mentioned.
Republican State Chairman Goodrich today
admitted that the Republicans lack two
votes of having a majority of the Leg-
islature on joint ballot.

BRYAN MAKES CLEAN SWEEP IN NEBRAS-

KA.

Lincoln. Neb., Nov. 4.—Begioning with
a brilliant victory in bis bome precinct,
W. J. Bryau reversed a majority of 2000
in thie city, carrying his county by a band-
some plurality and will win the state by
10,000.

His vote was unprecedented, Lancaster
county heing accounted the banner Re-
publican stronghold of the state.
Governor George L. Sheldon probably

has been defeated for re-election by 8000
votes, Ashton C. Shallenberger the Demo-
cratic candidate, running slightly ahead of
Bryan.

State Chairman Keifer, of the Republi-
\ can State central committee, this afternoon
conceded the Legislature to the Democrats
by a decisive majority.
Nebraska will not elect a Senator this

year.
The Democrats probably have a clean

sweep of the Congressmen.

DEMOCRAT LEADS IN NORTH DAKOTA

FIGHT.
Fargo, N. D., Nov. 4.—Repoits from

the western part of North kota, in
counties organized under the present state
admin istration, give John Burke, Demo-

  

 

lcrat, a lead of nearly 2000 for Governor, | counties in the district are about as fol-
aftera neck and neck race wish C. A.
Johnson, Republican.

Democratic leaders claim a majority of |
in with ootlaying precios still to hear
rom.

THE MARYLAND VOTE.
Baltimore, Nov. 4. —The political peodu- |

lam bas swung once more, and to night, on |
the face of uuofiicial returns, Taft has |
carried Maryland by 149 votes. |
Two hours earlier, with fifteen precinots |

on the Eastern Shore to hear from it ap. |
peared that Bryan had carried the state by |

1 200 votes. |
Both Republicans and Democrats were |

claiming victory at midnight. The latest |
so-called official figures shown give Taft |
97,596 and Bryan 97,447 votes. |

BryaN Wins COLORADO. i

Denver, Col., Nov. 4. —Estimated plu-
ralities by counties, hased on incomplete |
returns, indicate that Bryan and the entire |
Democratic state rickets headed hy John F. |
Shafroth for Governor, carried Colorado
with pluralities in the neighborhood of |
5000
The Democrats probably will control the |

Legislature by a varrow margin, insuring
the election of Charles J. Hughes, Jr. as
United States Senator to succeed Senator
Teller, Hughes baviog heen indorsed for |
the position by she state convention. i

i

Boru Parties Camm THey Have Cap- |
TURED THE GOVERNORSHIP IN West |

|
VIRGINIA. !

carried West Virginia by a safe piurality

not bave gone through with him, Bennett,
Democrat for Governor,
of the argnment in probably hall she state.

1000 plurality.

nets, Democrat, for Governor, by 12,000,
on the basis of compilation of precinet re-
turns
 

How the States Voted
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Vermont, .
Viepiniw,...............
Washington...
West Virginia
Wisconsin...
Wyoming........

Total Electorals 174

Wheeling, W. Va., Nov. 4.-—While fuller |
figures this afternoon showed that Tafe had i .

$500 Rewnrd
of several thousands, the state ticket may |

The Register claims the election of Ben-

13 |

 

Just a Little Rooster for Meyer,

 

Tureday's “Blection.

The election on Taesday passed off quiet-
ly in Bellefonte, there being very few dis-

tarhances. The day was a pleasant one

and about eighty per cent. of the total vote |

in the connty wae polled. Naturally the

fact is already well known shat J. C. MEY.

ER, for the Legislature, was the only man

on the Democratic ticket elected with the
exception of the minority County Commis-

sioner, JOHN L. DUNLAP, who had sixty-

six more votes than C. A. WEAVER, and

the minority Aunditor, Jou W. Bick,

who had 112 more votes than JOHN L.

CoLe. The Republicans elected were the
Sheriff, Treasurer, Register, Recorder, two

County Commissioners, two Auditors and
the Coroner.
 

| Times in Search of Siory Writers

having the hetter |
One of the greatest strokes of enterprise

On these figures Beuness bad more than by newspaper publishers is the proposal of
the Pittsbarg Gazette Times to pay $100 for
the best solution to she mystery in Helen

! Mathers’s remarkably clever unfinished
| pew serial, entitled ‘‘Love, the Thief,”
| the first instalments of which will appear in
The Gazette Times on Sanday, Novemher 8,

 
For detailed vote see table. |

 

Horse SHOW AT STATE COLLEGE.—
Thoagh it was the first attempt at any-

thing of the kind the borse show at Sate

College last Saturday proved a bigger al-
fair andl more interesting than even its pro-

jectors aoticipated, and so well satisfied
was everyhody that had anything to do

with it that there is no doubt bat it will

be wade av anooal affair hereafter. The

show was conceived and under the mao-
agement of Thomas I. Mairs, assistant

professor of animal indastry, who was un-

tiring in bis efforts to make the show a

success. And as evidence that it was #0 is
given the fact that joss one hundred aod

forty-seven horses were on exhibition and

the show was attended by between five

and six handred people, mostly farmers

from various portions of she county, with

a sprinkling of gentlemen horse owners.

Had it not been for the cold weather the

crowd wonld nndoubtedly bave been much

larger.

Dr. Carl W. Gay, of Philadelphia, an

aathority on horses, was judge and the

committee in charge consisted of A. F.

Markle, W. F. Reynolds, W. L. Foster,

N. E. Hesse and T. I. Maire. The prizes

consisted of bine, red and white ribbons

and the fall list of entries and prize win-
ners is a+ follows :

A. =Pair of mares or geldings hitehed to farm
wagon. Prizes awarded for heavy, mediom and

. The Pitishurg Gazetre | EN
| 20 William Thompson Jr., 1st heavy

{
20 Phil D. Foster, 20d heavy

Fred Garner, Ist medium
Wi5 W, C, Paterson, 2nd medium
11 A. F. Markle, 3rd medium

Robert E. Johnston, 1st light
in E. P. Houser, 2ndlight
43 D. A. Grove, 3rd light
32 George Mitchell
103 William Lutz
1 W, C, Patterson.

(No entries in class B.)

C.~Single mare or gelding hitched to express
or delivery wagon.

when fall details of the contest are to be | 41 D. A. Grove, 1st
: publisued.
| The balance of the $500 will be distrib
ated as follows : $25 to the person who

|

to those who supply the 75 next best.
Thousands of people will bail this op-

} | portanity not alone as a means of earning
Christmas money, but to show their
ability at gathering up the ends of a strange
mystery and clearing it in few words.

| Literary talent is not necessary as The

tions to the story.
Men and hoys, as well as women and

| girls mav compete. Ouly the employes
| of the publishers, in fairness to the public,
| will be ineligible.
| Instalments of the story will appear
| regularly in the Sanday and daily edi
tions of The Gazette Times to the conclo-

19 | sion of next to the final chapter.
..| Then solutions will be received during

| the period lapsing between thas iseue and
| the issue of the following week.

The prizes will be awarded at the earli-
| est possible date after the judges bave

determined the awards—in plenty of time
to give the successful contestants use of

| the mooey for Christmas.
| The Gazette Times announces that manu-
scripts of contestants must be forwarded

| by mail, addressed to the Prize Mystery
is Story Editor, care Pittsburg Gazette Times,

| Pittsburg, Pa., Personal interviews can-
| not be granted.
i -

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

 

 

Penusylvania's Latest.
 

This State Shows the Highest Gains for ryan and

the Largest Plurality of any for Taft. Democrats

Elect Five Congreessmen—Rothermel, Palmer,
McHenry, Wilson and Nicholas and Defeat Pen-
roses Candidate for Speaker—Hapgood.

Complete returns from 58 of the 67 coun-
ties in the State and careful estimates fiom
tue other nine where the count of the vote
hae not Lieven comiplete,give Taft a plurality
of 289,534.

Philadelphia gave Taft a plarality of
110,690.
Bryan carries 13 counties. Alton B.

Parker in 1904 carried only six.
Yesterday's additional returns from

Penusylvania counties did not materially
change the Taft plurality. This is a notable
Bryan gain, when compared with the Roose-

State in the Union.

| vhanges brought out by yesterday's addi- |

olls, Democrat, to Congress, by a plurality |
0} 174 over Farr, Repablican, in the Lack-
awanna district; the re-election of Wilson,
Democrat, to Congress in she Fifteenth dis-
trict by over 2100 plurality, as compared
with his two-times Republican opponent,|
Elias Deemer, the williovaire, and the de-
feat hy a narrow margin of Robert P. Hap-
good, the Republican Legislator from Me-
Kean county, who was to have been Pen- |
rose’s next Speaker of the House at Harris-
burg.

Penvsylvania will thus have five Demo-
cratic Congressmen in the next House at
Washington-—Rothermel, of the Berks-
Lebigh district; McHenry, of Columbia
county, also re-elected ; Nicholls and Wil.
son, the miners’ Representatives, and A.
Mitchell Palmer, of Monroe, for the Twen-
ty-sixth district.

i

 

Walker Defeated for Congress,

Though beaten in his run for Congress

W. HARRISON WALKER, of this place,was
not humiliated by an overwhelming defeat
and bas the satisfaction of knowing that

be at least ran away ahead of the Demo-

oratic national and state tiokets, even in

| this year of a Republican landslide, cutting
| Congressman BARCLAY'S majority of over

| four thousand two years ago down to 2704.
| And thas when TAFT carried the district
by over eight thousand majority. The re.
salt, therefore, shows not only she bard
work Mr. WALKER did daring the cam-
paigu, but the high esteem in which he was
held throughout the entire district. This

is especially noticeable in Clearfield coun-
ty where Mr. BARCLAY received only

about one-third the majority he did two
years ago. Had this been even a normal

year, without any semblance of a Republi.
can landslide, Mr. WALKER would have

stood a very good chance of heing elected.

 
Some of the changes and conspicuous |

tional figures were the re-election of Nich- |

——The President bas issued his proc-

{ lamation designating Thursday, Novem-

ber 26th, as Thanksgiving day.
earn mere

~-——Daley Justice was on Tuesday sworn

| in as a member of the borough police force
| in place of William Beezer, resigned.

 

——Even the town clock got such a jolt

over Tuesday's election that it stopped

| at 1.25 o'clock that night and hasn't run a
| minute since.

—l

| ——Belore the returns were all in on

| Wednesday several men made their ap-

pearance at the court house in quest of the

officiale-elect to pat in an application for a
job of some kind.

 

|

-—ve

——-You want to bear in mind that

 

velt-Parker vote of four years ago; vet iy entertainment the ladies of the Episcopal
leaves Pennsylvania the banner Republican church will give in the opera house about

November 17th. It will be both interest.
ing and entertaining.

ied} 0 a

———Cbarles, the thirteen year old son of

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Council, formerly of

Philipsburg but now of Trenton, N.J.,

committed suicide on Saturday. Over:
atudy is given as the cause.

——t

——Bellefonte ia to have a new restan-

rant which bas just been fixed up and

will be opened on Saturday evening in the

room adjoining Sohofield’s harness house.

See advertisement in this copy of the
WATCHMAN.

  

  

——The Pennsylvania telephone com-

pany made quite a hit on Tueaday night in

the quick and complete way in whichthey
furnished the election returns from over

the country. Their reports were among the

earliest received and most accurate through-

ont; and as their service was given free it
was all the more appreciated.

Gm

———Not in years have hunters of small

game had such poor enocess as they have

bad this year. Squirrel are unusually

ecarce and as to pheasants and rabbits, if
there are many of them they are keeping

themselves hid pretty closely. Wild tar-

keys are more plentitul than any other

kind of game, as quite a number of those
have been killed so far this year.

*ee

—QOn Monday Samael Homan, of

Hecla, was in Bellefonte and while walk.

ing along Bishop street fell on the pave.

meant in front of Galbraith’s jewelry store.

It was at first thought he had been stricken

with paralysis but fortunately it was noth-

ing more serious than a spell of dizziness

causad by an attack of acute indigestion.

  

 

 

 

  The majorities against him in the four
He soon recovered sufficiently to be taken

home,

submits the second best solution, $10 0 |
| the one sending the third best and $5 each |

 
13 | Gazette Times offers the prizes not for a | 109 .

jresess literary composition, but for the hest solu. | 15 Geo. L. Goodhart, 3rd heavy

| 10 J. J. Markle, 2ud
36 G. H. Bitner
40 G. G Shuey
106 W. C, Patterson.

D. — Pair of mares or geldings hitched to surrey
or family carriage. Prizes awarded for light and
heavy.

108 J. W Bathgate, ist heavy
32 F. H. Clemson, 2nd heavy
17 T. E. Jodon, 1st light

1107 J. C. Markle. 2oa tight
21 Wm. Thompson Ir. 3rd light

E.—Single mare or gelding hitched to buggy or
runabout. Prizes awarded tor single driver,

W. H. Fry, 1st heavy
George B. Thompson, 2nd heavy

| #1 John M. Shugert, Ist light
| 113 Isadore Baum, 2ud light
i 112 Isadore Baum, 3rd light
111 D. 0. Corl
114 D. G. Stewart
110 W. E. Kline
15 Geo, L, Goodhart

116 W. K. Corl
22 William Thompson Jr.
25 John Mitchell.
F—Pair of mares or geldings hitched to livery

surrey or carriage.

117 H. A. Evey, Ist
119 A Baum
118 H. A. “vey

G—Single mare or gelding hitched to livery
buggy or runabout.

120 H. A. Evey, 1st
121 A. Baum

H—Pair of mules to farm wagon,

122 W, E. Kline, 1st
123 W, C, Patterson, 2nd
18 Edward Tyson, 3rd.
I—Mare or gelding under saddle,

125 George B. Thompson, Ist
2 Wm, Thompson,Jr., 2nd

127 J. W. Bathgate, ord.
W. H. Fi. BH. Pry

124 Catharine Foster
126 J. W. Bathgate,
(Noentries in classes 1 or K.)
L—Three year old mare or gelding at halter,

Prizes awarded heavy and medium.

39 W, E. Crust, 1st heavy
Hiram Thompson, 2nd heavy

128 H. Krumrine, 1st medium
120 A. K. Korl.
M—~Two year old mare or

Prizes for heavy, medium and

12 N. E. Hess, 1st heav
130 A, H, Krumrine, 2nd heavy

35 D. C. Harpster, 3rd heavy
. Thomas, 1st medium

. Thomas, 2nd medium
. H. Krumrine, 3rd medium
. E. Hess, 1st light
iram Thompson, 2nd light

. Musser, 3rd light
dward Tyson

. Cor!
. 8. Dale

J. Musser
. Corl

ling at halter,
ium and light.

W. Bathgate, 1st heavy
P. Houser, 1st medium
W. Hess, 20d medium
m. Thompson Jr., 1st light
H. Clemson

. 8. walker

Colt at halter.
light
A. H. Krumrine, 1st heavy
T. M. Huey, 20d heavy
D. A. Grove, 1st medium

138 E. P, Houser, 2nd medium
136 A. H, Krumrine, rd medium
144 Geo. L. Goodhart, 1st light
16 Geo. L. Goodhart, 2nd light
24 Wm. Thompson Jr., 3rd light
P—Mare or geldio fwentyyears or older, years

of «ervice and condition to considered.

141 E. P. Houser, 1st
142 Willard Dale, 2nd
37 J. 8. Dale, 3rd

Fred Garner

Iding at halter.
ight.
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——Monday night the house of George

Hendricks, on Marsh Creek, was entirely
destroyed by fire together with moss of the

furnitare and practically all of the cloth.

ing of the entire family. Mr. Hendricks

had gone to Beech Creek on a business trip

and at 8:30 o'clock Mrs. Hendricks with
her six children went upstairs to retire for

the night. While they were undressing

the lamp exploded, the oil spluttering

around the room. It took fire almost in.

stantaneously and it was all Mrs. Hendricks

could do to eave herself and children.
Neighbors managed to get some of the far.

piture in the lower part of the house out

but everything on the second floor was

burned. The house was in ashes when
Mr. Hendricks reached home. His loss

will be about two shousand dollars, par-

tially covered by six hundred dollars in-

surance ot the house and two hundred on

the farniture.

 

see

MARRIAGE LICENSES.— The following

marriage licenses were issued the past week
by Regie.or Earl C. Taten.

Wm. Thomas Stine and Alma Williams,

of Benore.
Rudolph Zoli, of Benner Twp., and An-

nie Senko, of Bellefonte,
Foster Dale Walker, of Spring Mills, and

Bertha Eva Weaver, of Linden Hall.
Robert Hendershot and Hattie Pardoe,

of Bellefonte.
Henry G. Denneker, of Retort, and Mary

 

 Griffey, of Osceola Mills.

——Thomas Caldwell was laid up all of
last week and the most of this with a very
sore kuee,

*oe

——Now that the election is over deer
| hunting will engross the attention of the
sporting public, and they will not have
long to wait for it, either.
 

 

Se
——— Memorial services in behalf of Rev.

Jobo F. Tallhelm and Rev. Jobn Craig will
be held in the United Brethren church at
Julian on Sanday morning, November 15th,
 Ed

| -——Ray Hoy, of College township, and
| Miss Stella McCoy, of this place, will be
married on Thursday of next week at the
home of the hride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Charles McCoy, on Thomas street.

——te—

——The first snow flakes of the season
iu Bellefonte were seen flyiog through the
air oo Saturday, while the weather felt
very wintry-like. It is to he hoped, how.
ever, that it will not fieeze up until! there
has beeu enoogh rain to replenish all she

springs and streams in the connty,

  

——Nothing of special importance was

transacted at the regular meeting of
hotough council on Monday evening. The
special committee on a borough electric

| light plant reported progress but so far
have done vothing definite enough for

oruncil te take any decisive action thereon. Nothing of any unusal moment was
reperted by any of the regnlar committees.

| ———tpe —
| ——The Scenic theatre made a hit on
| Taesday evening in the complete way in
| which it bandled the election returns. But
| then that was ouly another evidence of the
determination of the manager, T. Clayton

| Brown, to cater to the public desires. The
| pictures, of course, bave been up-to-date
"as usoal, and the fine playiog of Claire

| Kohr, the new pianist, has attracted crowds

| nightly.

~———Because two Republican commission-

ers were elected on Tuesday John Trafford
| on Wednesday resigned his job as janitor

| at the conrt house and yesterday morning
| went to work as clerk and extra bartender

at the Garman hoase. His prompt relin-

| quishing of his old joh was done now be-

cause he bad the opportunity to step into a

| new position at once, a thing he might nos
| have had had he waited until he was de-
posed by a new appointee on February 1st,

| 1909.
mmo

i ——Mis. O. H. Shaffer, of Altoona,

| nnderwent an operation in the Altoona

hospital, last Thursday afternoon, for ap-
pendicitis. Before her marriage Mrs. Shaffer

| was Dr. Mary Thompson, a daughter of
| Mr. and Mrs. Jobn I. Thompson, of State

College. She was well as usual last Thurs.
| day morning, taking sick just before noon
| and her condition growing serious so rapidly
| she was operated upon the same afternoon.
| Since she has been getting along splendid ly
aud every indicaticn is for her speedy and
entire recovery.

  

 *ee

——A two-thirds grown loon was caught

in the yard of the WATCHMAN editor's

home last Saturday morning. How the

bird got there is a mystery but in flying

over the town it must have been blinded

by the arc light and losing its bearings de-

scended to the ground. Once there it was

as much a captive as il penned in a steel

cage as a loon cannot raise on wing only

from water and of course shere is no swim-

ming poud in the editor's yard from which

it conld get a start. The bird was easily

captured and some of these days it will oc

cupy a place in Trood Parker's private mu-
seum.

 

 CS

——Robley and Westbrook, with their

sanitary vacuum cleaner, arrived in Belle-
fonte on Wednesday and at two o'clock the

same day started oleaning the Methodist

church. The cleaver is a large one, being

operated Ly a fourteen horse power gaso-

lene engine. It took three men one day,

or until yesterday noon, to clean the main

auditorium on the second floor, from which

over two bushels of dirt were taken. Yes.

terday afternoon they began on the lecture

room and other rooms on the fires floor

which they expect to finish today some

time. It is quite likely they will get con-
siderable cleaning to do in Bellefonte.

coe

——Hallowe'en in Bellefonte passed off

in a eeiy geoteel-like manver, and the

young people of the town are to be com-

mended for conducting themselves in every

way like ladies and gentlemen. O! course

there was the usual ringing of door bells,
the throwing of corn and the turning over

of a few crossiuygs, but not a single instance

of destruction of property or unwarrantable

depredation of any kind has come to the

knowledge of the writer. Innocent and

barmless)amusements on Hallowe'en should

not be curtailed in any way and young

people are naturally expected to enjoy

themselves to the utmost. Of course there

were a number of Hallowe'en parties and

maequeraders, all of whom bad a delightfal
evening of it.

  

 

——Workmen at the Episcopal church

on Monday found a wren that bad actunal-

ly met death by hanging,though it is hard-

ly likely it was a case of suicide. The lit-

tle bird was evidently bent on building a

nest under the cornice of the church roof

and had found a piece of twine about a foot
in length. The one end was caught on the

bird’s bill and the string was wound around

the throat and knotted so it could not be
gotten loose, while the other end was fast

in the cornice. The fact that only the
| skeleton and feathers of the bird reinained

| is evidence that it met its singular death

months ago. Though this i2 no rare oo.
currence in bitrd-ology yet it is the first in.
stance of the kind to come under the ob-

servation of the writer.
ry

——Sabscribe for the WATCHMAN.

  

 

   
Jury List for December Court.

The following have been drawn to
serve as Jurors at the coming session of
court commencing on Monday, Decem.
ber 7th, and to continue for a period of
two weeks.

GRAND JURORS,
Peter Ishler, butcher
Frank Bowersox, gentleman. F son
k T. McCormick, asst, WEY; .St. College
otter Walker, farmer..Snow Shoe Twp.

Samuel Garner,laborer. ...State College
John Meese, merchant........ Bellefonte
Geo. Haagin, book keeper. Howard Twp.
Jam Gunsallus, farmer.Snow Shoe Twp

Harrsy

ames Eckenroth, farmer........ Spring
alker O'Bryan, gentleman. .Ferguson

Edward Sharrer, laborer, .... .... Taylor
Alfred Thompson, mechanic.Snow Shoe
Isaac Bowers,laborer,.... .. Philipsburg
Wm. T. Hall, laborer......... Milesburg
Matthew Goheen, farmer........ Harris
S. M. Ulrich, farmer............. Gregg
Shuman Holter, stone mason

teressszecessenereaces Howard Boro
Jee Dunlap, farmer............ ush

. E. Wetzell, carpenter......... Spring
Seveneas Harry, laborer...... ... iles
W. B. Haines, L ir....Miles
Dan’l. B. Weaver, gentleman. ..... Miles
P. A. Hoover, farmer............ Taylor
Chas. Batchlor, laborer. .So. Philipsburg

TRAVERSE JURORS—I1ST week.

Harry Callahan, laborer .......... Rush
W. J. Mauck, butcher........... Walker
Daniel Moore, laborer. ........ ....Rush
H. B. Waite, farmer......... Half Moon
H. H. Hewitt, gentleman. ..Philipsburg
J. W. Frye, laborer........... Ferguson
H. D. Meek, druggist ....State College
H. L. Barger, carpenter... .. Snow Shoe
Harry Craine,clerk......... Philipsburg
Wm. Crissman, laborer,Snow Shoe Twp.
James Haines, farmer. .... . ....Curtin
Sol. Schmidt,clerk.......... Philipsburg
Harvey Lutz, blacksmith. ....... Walker
W. G. Tallhelm, merchant... ...Huston
Wm. Stiver. gentleman. ......... Potter

. B. Shope, farmer. ...Snow Shoe Twp.
ewis Russ, clerk...........Philipsburg

Milo Campbell, farmer ....... Ferguson
Samuel Sheffer, foreman..... Bellefonte
W. D. O'Brien,clerk. .Snow Shoe Twp.
W. E. Smull, merchant. .... sesrys Miles
Peter Robb, Jr., farmer.......... Curtin
Chas. Johnston, farmer......... Liberty
L. T. Munson, Supt.......... Bellefonte
Geo. R. Meek, bank clerk. ....Bellefonte
Isaac Beck, farmer.......... Half Moon
Geo. Frankenberger, farmer...... .Penn
Samuel Decker, gentleman. . . Bellefonte
W. C. Patterson, supt.....State College
G. H. Knisely, laborer........ Bellefonte
Joseph Hebelling, foreman. ...Ferguson
John A. Confer, liveryman

lasrris seseisea.....Snow Shoe Boro
Geo. W. Gingerich, agent......... Potter
W. W. Ruppert, farmer.......... Walker
F. D. Fye, merchant. ..... State College
D. L. Welsh, blacksmith. . Howard Boro
John Kennedy, foreman ......... Rush
obt. Cooper,foreman. Snow Shoe Twp.
Wm. Kreamer,painter. ...... Bellefonte
P. L. Beezer, butcher. ........ Bellefonte
R. B. Bartges, farmer..... ‘heres .G
G. Ed. Haupt, contractor..... Bellefonte
Wm. J. Musser, laborer.......Bellefonte
Wm. Summers,laborer. ...

.

...Unionville
David Chambers, contractor

Snow Shoe Twp.
Samuel Charles, shoemaker Boggs
T. M. Gramley, creamery operator

tress ests sannnnns

'RAVERSE JURORS —2ND) WEEK,

Clayton Etters, miller.......... College
Jonutiian Condo, lumberman... Marion
ewton Garner. luborer.......... Potter

W. M. Biddle, laborer......, Philipsburg
Robt, Benison, farmer... ...... arion
Hay Cole, foreman........ Philipsbu
F. W. Bushman, jeweler. ...Centre Ha
L. C. Bullock, salesman
Elmer Bryan, laborer.......... .. Boggs
Marius Mines, jeweler. ....Howard Boro
A. M. Watson, laborer. Snow Shoe Twp.
W.] Ourps. laborer, .........,.. .Rash
Edward Crawford, laborer. .Centre Hall
W. H. Steffen, laborer........... Haines
G. Frank Dunkle, Survivor. Phailipten
H. C. Woodring, book keeper. ... North
yeaa Bergin, laborer. ,............
m. Orr, farmer. .... Stirccraans Marion

Sam’l. Buddinger, clerk.Snow Shoe Boro
H. A. Leitzell, merchant... . Philipsburg

Milesburg

 

erome Auman, farmer..... «2s FOLEY
. A. Hudson,tailor. ...,... . Philipsburg
. C. Cori, farmer............ Ferguson

F. W, Corman, laborer.......... alker
Frank E. Vonada, laborer.......Marion
E. K. Keller, farmer........... Spring
Geo. R. Hughes, laborer. ........Spring
. T. Atkens, farmer......... sesy

arry Resides, butcher. ...State College
W. H. Witmer, farmer.......... College
C. M. Sellers, farmer ...........Patton
Herman Bows, farmer.......... Liberty
James Black, liquor dealer, Philipsburg
erman Robb, shoe maker... Bellefonte

Chas. Keichline, clerk........ Bellefonte
Michael F. Hazel, laborer........ Benner
TT. Runkle, farmer......... ... Potter

rge Hastings, farmer........ Benner
{ohn T. Merryman, farmer...... Taylor

ward Marshall, farmer... ..... Benner

Lemont,

G. C. Meyer butchered some porkers Tues.
day.

Saturday brought the first snow of the

season,
Mrs. Earl Eckeuroth and child are visiting

at the home of B. F. Hoy.

William 8. Williams and wife drove in
from Philipsburg, Sunday, for a few days

visit.

Bruce Houtz aud lady friend came down

from Altoona, Tuesday,for a few days among

friends.

Mrs. Anna Lenker, Mrs. Agnes Grove and

Mrs. Mary Markle drove down to Centre

Hall last Wednesday to do some shopping.

The horse show at State College was well

attended by the lovers of fine horses from

this community, Saturday.

Mrs. M. A. Dale departed for North Caro-

lina, where she will enjoy a few months and
then go to Nevada for the rest of the winter.

Tuesday was a model day for election, and
the votes polled were the most for years, as

everyone was interestsd in the outcome of

this campaign.

Jacob Houser came down from State Col-
lege Tuesday, to C. D. Houtz's orchard fora

few samples of his choice apples, to put on
exhibition during Farmers’ week.

The supervisors of College township are

putting on concrete in place of planks, on

the iron bridge between Lemont and the
Branch, which is a good thing,for the plank

will not stand the wear and tear.

Old Aunt Rose Williams passed her SSth
milestone Monday, and to make the day
one ofrejoicing sixty-five of her relatives

and veighbors gathered at her home to help

her enjoy the day, and no one spent the day
more pleasantly than she did. We wish her the return of many more pleasant birthdays.


